
march news from 
inchicore

March brought a whirlwind of excitement with its weekly themes and special days at our
school. From exploring the fascinating world of birds to immersing ourselves in Irish

culture for St. Patrick's Day and preparing for the joyous Easter celebrations, each week
was filled with unique learning experiences. Additionally, we marked special days such as

Mother's Day, World Book Day, International Women's Day, World Autism Awareness Day,
and Down Syndrome Awareness Day, fostering a sense of appreciation, understanding, and

inclusivity within our community. It was a month of diverse exploration, heartfelt
celebrations, and meaningful connections as we embraced a rich tapestry of themes and

events together.



lilies-wobblers room

In March, our tiny Lilies continued their journey of discovery with a rich tapestry of
engaging themes. We explored birds, embraced Irish culture for St. Patrick's Day, and
anticipated Easter. Alongside, we celebrated special days like Mother's Day, World
Book Day, International Women's Day, World Autism Awareness Day, and Down
Syndrome Awareness Day, fostering community and understanding. March was a
month of connection and learning, filled with memorable experiences. The children
and teachers dressed in green for St. Patrick's Day, crafted cards and baked heart-
shaped cookies for their moms, and enjoyed story time and activities for World Book
Day, celebrating reading together.



lotus- toddlers room

In the Toddlers' Room, the little ones joined in the festive spirit of St. Patrick's
Day by dressing up in green attire. They also engaged in creative activities,
crafting bookmarks in anticipation of Book Day. During story time, they
explored themes of awareness and inclusion for Autism and Down Syndrome
Awareness Day, fostering understanding and empathy. Additionally, they
celebrated Easter by creating adorable hand-print bunnies and crafting
heartfelt cards for their mummies, showcasing their love and appreciation.



rosebuds-ECCE room

In March, the Rosebuds Room experienced the magic of a snowy day, decorating the
windows and playing in the garden with wonder and excitement. They then explored
the world of birds, crafting handmade birds using wool and building nests from
branches collected in the garden. For World Book Day, they dressed up in their
favourite costumes and engaged in activities to celebrate the joy of reading. As
Mother's Day approached, they prepared heartfelt handmade cards to express their
love and appreciation. Donning festive costumes, they celebrated St. Patrick's Day
with enthusiasm and creativity. On World Autism Day, they hosted a special event,
welcoming children from ASD classes for inclusive activities that promoted
understanding and unity.



In March, the Afterschool students delved into a range of engaging weekly
themes, including Birds, St. Patrick's Day, and Easter, fostering curiosity and

exploration. Additionally, they celebrated significant events such as Book Day,
World Autism Day, Mother's Day, and Down Syndrome Awareness Day,
promoting awareness, empathy, and inclusivity within the community.

orchids- afterschool room



bluebells- sweetpeas-
daffodils asd rooms

In March, our ASD classes embarked on an enriching journey, exploring birds, celebrating St.
Patrick's Day, and anticipating Easter. Alongside, we observed special days like Mother's Day,

World Book Day, International Women's Day, World Autism Awareness Day, and Down Syndrome
Awareness Day, fostering community and understanding. March was a month of connection and
learning, filled with memorable experiences. Additionally, we ran individual education programs
tailored to each child's needs, focusing on areas for skill improvement based on their IEPs. The
children and teachers joyously participated in festivities, dressing in green for St. Patrick's Day,

crafting cards for moms, and enjoying story time for World Book Day, fostering a love for reading.



greetings and celebrations
corner

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MARK, OISIN AND DYLAN!
Hip, hip, hooray! It's time to celebrate Mark,

Dylan and Oisin’s special day. Wishing all of them
endless smiles, laughter, and all the toys they

desire.



TIME MACHINE
the news from next month!

EARTH DAY
We will engage in activities focused on nurturing
our connection with the Earth, exploring nature,

and promoting awareness of environmental
issues.

APRIL FOOL‘S DAY
We are getting ready for some laughs and
giggles, because we're gearing up for fun-
filled activities across the centre on April

Fool’s Day! 🎉



retrospective-
special days of march

WAAD EVENT
The WAAD event was a memorable day for both our team and our dear parents and

children! We had a blast with fun-filled activities while raising awareness about autism
and coming together on this special occasion. A special thanks to our dedicated team

members who volunteered their time and effort to make the day a success!



retrospective-
special days of march

HOPE ANNUAL CONFERENCE DAY & AWARDS NIGHT

The 2nd of March was a fantastic day for the entire Hope team, starting with an insightful annual conference
followed by a memorable Awards night! Our conference day was filled with engaging discussions led by

prominent speakers from various professional backgrounds, providing valuable insights. Later, we enjoyed a
wonderful evening celebrating achievements and successes during the awards ceremony. It was a day of

learning, inspiration, and celebration for everyone involved!


